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WELCOMETO BANNACK
Bannack has a rich and colorful history. Since the

first gold was taken from the gravels of the Crasshopper
Creek to the present day, Bannack has touched the l-ives of
many. We hope she will touch yours. As you walk the
streets and boardwalks and explore the buildings that once

were fi11ed with laughter, gossip and gre,ed, try to imagine
what life would have been like in this early day muung
town.

In order to preserve and protect Bannack for your
children and their grandchildren, please observe the
foliowing rules and courtesies:

Do not write on walls, carve in wood or
remove any part of a building.

Smokrng is allowed ONLY in the
designated smoking area in the main
parking lot.

Metal detectors may not be used.

Every can and rusty nail adds to the story.
DO NOT REMOVË ANY ARTIFACT.

Keep your pets on a leash.

No discharge of firearms or fireworks.

Please close the doors after you leave a
building.

Pack litter out.

Cold panning m the creek is prohibited.

THE CUTDE
This guide is designed to help you 8et the most

out of your visit to Bannack. In the middle of this book
you will find a map of the town the way it is today.
Throughout town there are certain vantage pomts that
enable you to get an overali view of a group of buildings or
interesting areas to help you see and understand Bannack's
past and present. You will find numbers engraved in the
boardwalk throughout town that correspond with this
guide. Please close the doors behind you when leaving the
buildings. There are three houses located withrn the town
site which are used for employee housing. Please respect
their privacy. This guide is provided for your convenience
whrle visiting the park. Please return it to the box or the
visitor center. If you wish to take it home with you for a

souvenir, we ask for a $2.00 donation to help with
reprinting costs.

Rest Rooms are located in the middle of town
across the street from Skinners Saloon. You will also find
benches placed along the boardwalk allowing you to sit a

spell and imagiae the sights and sounds of Bannack in her
heyday.

TI]Ë VTSITOR CENTËR
The visitor center is open 7 days a week from

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. during the summer. It is ciosed in
the winter months, usually from the middle of October
through the middle of May.

Inside the Visitor Center you will find a variety of
books and other interpretive materials. There is also a

video room with an assorment of videos to help you better
understand Bannack and the surrounding area. Rest

Rooms are located jnside for your convenience. Cold
drinks are also available.

The burlding the Visitor Center is located in was
once owned and occupied by earÿ Bannack resident Ceorge

French. Mr. French was also a carpenter and it is bel-ieved

he was the one responsible for building Henry Plummer's

coffin.

Bannack, Montana - 1891
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I. 1862 - THE BECINNINC

Bannack's history began over 130 years ago when in July of 1862, iohn White and fellow members of a Colorado
based group of "Pikes Peakers" camped several miles downstream on the creek which runs through Bannack. Unaware that
the creek had alreadybeen named'Willard Creek" by Lewis and Clark, White christened the creek the "Crasshopper" because

of the dense grasshopper population in the area at the time. As was customary, the party panned the gravei on the banks
of their camp and found gold in sizable quanüties. White filed one of the first recorded mining claims in what would become

Montana Territory. Cood news traveled fast and miners rushed to the new "Crasshopper Diggins". The first camp was
located about I miles upstream from the original discovery and that was Bannack's beginning. By earÿ fall the mining camp
boosted a population of about 400 and swelled to 3000 by spring.

BANNACK

The little mining camp was named for the
Bannock Indians, affiliated with the Shoshone, sometimes
known as the Snakes. The Bannock were particularly
fond of camâs root cakes. Bannock is a Scotch word and
means "a cake cooked over an open fire". It is believed
that the town received it's change in spelling when the
Post Office was estabiished on November 2!, 1863, and
when the name was submitted ro Washington D.C. the
"O" was inadvertently taken for an "A".

ô YANKEE FLATS
\--. 

-

Located on the south side of Grasshopper Creek,
Yankee llats acquired it's name after a group of
Minnesotans settled there. The Civil War was raging in
the east, and early Bannack residents brought their
political loyalties with them; the northerners settiing in
Yankee Iiats and the southemers settling in Bannack.
Some of the buildings were moved to the Bannack side of
the creek but, all other traces of this community
disappeared as the dredges worked their way along the
Crasshopper Creek.

A Brewery originally sat in the main parking lot as you come into Bannack. It was a large building with two floors, a porch and balcony. It was

constructed by John Manheim during the winter of 1862-63. Mr. Sidney Edgerton gave a speech from the balcony shortly after he named Bannack
as thc hrst capital of the new Tenitory of Montana. After the business and equipment was sold it became the meeting hall for the community.

@eaverhead County Museum photo.)
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II. LAWAND ORDERIN ANEWLAND

THE MINËRS COURT

As soon as a rich location was found in any one of
the many valleys or gulches, there was a great rush to that
locality. New camps sprang up so rapidly that Territorial
officials could do little toward providing effective
goveElment. So, the miners of Bannack met and established
a miners court. B. B. Burchett was elected judge and Henry
Crawford, was elected sheriff. A mining claim was one
hundred feet up or down the creek and as far out on each

side as the pay dirt extended. Title to a claim was established
by staking it and posting a notice and then taking it to the
recorder and having it recorded. The claimant was then
obliged to work his claim every day when water was
available. An absence of three days constituted a forfeiture
and the claim could then be jumped. In case of sickness the
claim was protected untjl such time as the owner was able to
resume work. The Iaws laid down by the miners' court were
very simple and absolutely just. Shortly after arriving in
Bannack, Chief Justice Sidney Èdgerton strolled down main
street. He came upon a Miner's Court in sessi.on. ]udge
Burchett, seeing that Mr. Edgerton was a stranger, invited
him to sit \À/ith him. The trial proceeded, but not for long.

"It was interrupted by the suggestion that liquid refreshments
be served. A darky was sent to a neighbor.ing saloon for
whiskey. The court then took a recess for a drink. After
several drink, the court proceeded. "
Martha Edgerton Plassman

Home ofMontana's frst Territorial Governor. (Ivlontana Historical Society photo.)

J

LTNC OLN APPOINTS ED CERTON

In the 1860's Bannack matured politically as well
as economically. In March of 1863, as a reward for his loyal
service to the Republican parry President Lincoln appointed
Sidney Edgerton as Chief Justice to Idaho Territory. He was
the only representative of organized government irr the
Montana mining region. As Chief Justice, Ëdgerton
assumed he would be assigned to the district centering in
the Idaho capital, Lewiston. instead, he was sent to the
most remote part of the Territory, into the gold camps east

of the Bitter Root Mountains, Bannack. Federal law
provided that he could not assume his duties until he first
took an oath of office from someone qualified to administer
the oath. No such person could be found in Bannack and,
as a result, Edgerton never did take the oath qualiÿing him
as ChiefJustice of Idaho. Lven if he had taken the oath, he
would have been relatively powerless for he had no United
States marshal or any other assistance that he would have
needed in dealing with the outiaws that were terrorizing the
country. During the winter he witnessed the activities of
the Vigilantes, and was sympathetic with their action.
Since he had no marshal, and few other facilities for holding
court or making its work effective, he did not open court,
but gave freely of his time in counsel with leading men in
Bannack in an attempt to build up some semblance of order.

Mr Bdgerton was later chosen by the citizens of
Bannack to travel to Washington D.C. to secure a division
of the Territory. He succeeded and was appointed Covernor
of Montana Territory in May of 1,864.

'Wter the improvements were

made, (the house) seemed vey
homelike and comfortable, but
when one has been mouing for a

few months, he is not inclined to
be as fastidious as to the style of
house he occupies,"

Lucia Darling 1863

'The house was built of logs
thrown together in the rudest
manner and had a dirt roof that
turned to mud in the rain, hail or
snow, and tricked through on the
occupants. It was a poor excuse
for a house but, there was no
better house in town."
M ar t ha E dgerto n Plas s man



Sidney Edgerton arrived in Bannack in September of 1863. Mary, his

wife, and their four children: Martha - 13, Wright - 10, Sidney - 7 , and Pauline age

5 made the 2500 mile journey to the goldfields of idaho, with him. trom the

letters written by Mary Edgerton to her family after her arrival in Bannack, it was

apparent that she desperateÿ missed her family m Ohio. Lucia Darling, Edgerton's

niecg traveled to Bannack with the family and became the first public teacher rn

Bannack in the late fall of 1863.

Edgerton realized he would not be moving on to Lewiston, as planned,

so set out to find a home for his family. With miners already moving on to the

di.scoveries in the Alder Gulch region, cabins were to be had in Bannack' Mr.
Edgerton was able to buy a building that had been used a§ a store. He purchased

it at a sheriffs sale for a cost of $400.00. The original structure was one room with
a kitchen added on and was located here. Iire destroyed the "mansion" in the early

1900's but the small sod roofed structure in the back is said to have been built
from the iogs that were salvaged from the original building. The Edgerton's lived

in this home for the entire time they were in Bannack. Mrs Ëdgerton did the best

she could under the circumstances to beautify the house. She covered the walls
with sheets, but did not have enough for the other rooms. The front room served

as a combination living room and bedroom and one corner \À/as curtained off for
Mr. Edgerton to use as his office.

Typical interior of early pioneer cabrn in Bannack, 1 863.

(Montana Historical Socie§ photo.)

ilI" FAMILY LIFË IN BANNACK
The fust families to come to Bannack knew a great deal of hardship. They had crossed the great plains. Surviving dust storms,

drought, rain storms, drowning's, starvation, Indian attacks, only to arrive in Barrnack without even a decent place to live. Many

a6ivà quite late in the year wiih only their wagons to live in. If a family were fortunate enough to find a cabin, it was usually small

and uncomfortable.
Banrrack was a crude mining camp on the eastem slope o[ the Rocky Mountains and for the most Part was made up of men

who had come alone to the gold fields, intent on making their fortunes and escaping back to civilization in "the states". Between four

and five hundred people spent the winter of t862-63 in Bannack and of that number, probably no more than fifty were women.

As primitive as many of the homes were in Bannack, a woman's life revolved around that home. Bannack remained a mans

world and the few women who intruded actively into it weren't of the "respectable" society. Respectable women led secluded lives

and had lirtle contact with the outside world. There was little visiting between the women of the community; they stayed at home

and found plenty to keep them occupied there. Men did most of the shopping and all of the gossiprng.

Wilbur Fisk Sanders brought his lamily to Barurack along wrth the Edgerton party. When they reached the top of the hill over looking Yankee Flats and Bannack,

five year o16 Jimmy Sanders summed up the feelings of the entire entourage when he saicl, "I fink Bang Up rs humbug." (Montana iüstorical Soeiety photo.)
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DOC RYBUR,NS'HOUSË
Doctor Ryburn came to Bannack in

He cared for the residents of Bannack and
traveled many miles by buggy in response

1897.
often

to the medical needs of the community. He was one of the last doctors
to practice medj.cine in Bannack. He was a member of the Bannack
Masonic Lodge and sezued as Worshipful Master for three years.

Masonry, or lreemasonry as it is more properÿ called is an

international fraterniÿ, whose origias go back to the builders of those
remarkable structures created in Gothic sÿe of architecture during the
Middle Ages in Europe and England.

They were orgarized into lodges, and used signs, symbols and

passwords, and were separated in to different grades, or degrees of skills,
with the Master Mason being the highest, similar to a contractor or
architect today.

As Cothic architecture waned, the lodges began to take members
who were not actually builders, but who would be a credlt to the
organization. They were called "Accepted Masons."

Masonry, although it stresses morality and has reügious overtones,

is not a religion. It accepts men of all faiths, and creeds. Masonry calls itself
"that religion in which ali men agree"-- and requires it members to have but
three beliefs:

A. Belief irl. a supreme being.
B. Recognition of the Brotherhood of man.
C. Belief in the Immortality of the soul

Please, take time to go upstairs and look inside the lodge.

" I hæe been waiting for an opportunit)' to

send a letter to Salt Inke or I should have witten
before. We have to pay a dollar for sending or
receiving each letter. I tasted bunerJbr the frst time

since we came here and it wa,c a treal I can assure

1,ou, but as long as il is ten and twelve shillings a
p«x*td....1 think t,e shall do without it most of the time.

Everything is very high here. Sugar is 75ç a pound,
pork sixÿ, fiour from twenty five to thirty, nutmegs

504 an ounce.

Iÿe had extremely cold weather here the

week before lasl. Tlrc mercury in the themometers
after going forty degrees below zero froze in the hulb.

I never knew such c'old weather...... I was so afraid
that the children tould freeze their noses or ears that
I got up a number oftimes in the night lo see that their
heads were covered. Their beds would be covered
ÿith frost"..........
.Liary Erlgerlon, ÿl'inter 1863-61

Bannack Masonic Lodge And School House .- Late 1870's

@eaverhead County Museum photo.)

The Masonic emblem, "The Square and
Compass" located above the windows on the second
fioor, was carved from hard wood for the front of
the building when it was built ln 1874. Mrs. A.F.
Craeter donated her hickory breadboard to be used

to mount the emblem. The building was bujlt for
a cost of $1500.00. In comparison, the brick court
house, across the street, was bui-lt for a cost of
$14,000.00 just one year later,
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aà rHE GooDRrcH HorEL
-.-

The Goodrich Hotel stood on this site and is thought to
be the first commercial hotel in Montana. It provided shelter for
manv of Barmack's fint inhabitants. In the late I 940's, the front
of the building was removed and moved to Virginia City. It is
there today and known as the Fairweather Inn.

( 9. )CHRISMANS' STORE
---- 

-

Ceorge Chrismans' store was
described as: "The news bureau, the
university, the social settlement of
the hamlet to whi.ch lnlslligenr,
genial companionsfup and a wide

fueplace gave cheerful welcome....Of course, these audiences
were composed wholiy of males. It is believed that Henry
Plummer had his offices in the back of this building.

The Goodrich Hotei is shown here [ext to Skmners Saloon and the Hotel Meade rn
the early 1 900's. There was a large iivery stable in the back of the Hotel.

V. SOCIAL ACTIVITIES AND ENTERTAINMENT
SKINNËRS' SATOON

Originally built on Yankee Flats, Cyrus Skinner moved thi.s

building to Bannack's main street in the spring of 1863. It became the
popular gathering place for Henry Plummer's road agents. Craves
and Murphy operated a store in this building after Cyrus Skinner was
hanged by the Vigilantes. Ior many years it was occupied by John
McMeen and A.I. Wright who did a brisk business in the sale of
general merchandise.

WOA4EN OF EASY VTRTUE

Most of the men suffered from the lack of female
companionship. They missed the warmth and comfort only a woman
could provide. Men came to town on payday to spend their hard
eamed money, and the women were eager to accept it. Some of the
first women to arrive in Bannack were the iadies of easy virtue. Some
were in search of a husband, but the majority came for the same
reason as the men - money and adventure. These ladies generated a

great deai of excitement among the male populace. They moved into
the available shacks and cabins and went to work at what they did
best. They provided a multitude of services not limited to "warmth
and comfort".

A Hurdy Curdy Cirl was the most legitimate occupation a

woman could have in the earÿ mining camps. Hurdy Gurdy Cirls
were not always "ladies of the evening". Most of the women were
kind hearted and often a miner could be found sitting in a "Ladies"
cabin while she mended his socks or sewed buttons on his shirt.

t0

"Hurdy Grudy Girl" - "Lady of the Evening- - "Soiled Dove"?



SOCTAT LTFË

As Banack began to develop economically, it
also developed socially. While the Masonic Lodge served
as a social outlet for the men, there also were other
diversions which men as well as respectable women
could attend. Balls and dancing parties were held two
and three times a week. These parties offered pleasant
entertainment to all the iadies, married or silgie, as well
as the children. Best suits packed in the bottom of
trunks were dragged out, aired and pressed for these
feslive occasions. The waltz, the schottische, the polka,
the Virginia reel and the quadrille were the popuiar
dances. The men and women of Bannack also had the
opportunity to partake in other socially acceptable
entertainment. Traveling theaters and circuses
occasionally stopped in lown and provided further
diversion. Barrnack also had a baseball team. They were
quite professional and played other rural communities
such as Argenta and Mill Point. Ice skating was another
pastime that young and old alike participated in. On
Saturday evenings, the whole town would tum out to
skate. Scrap lumber and sage brush was gathered and a

huge bon fire was set afire on the banks of the creek.
Often times it was well below zero.

Early 1900 Bannack spo(ed quite a baseball team. Le11 to right standing: Smoke
Paddock, Jim Ashworth, Harry Wrerz,'foots Paddock. Seated: George Gauthier,

Newe Erans, F{,arry Graves, Roy Jaggers, Harry MeMaruris, Carl Knoll.

VI. THE DAzu( DAYS OF BANNACI(

'Tt .is probable that there never was a mining town of the same size that contained more desperadoes and lawless characters
than did Bannack during the winter of 1862-63." Thomas Dimsdale

THE ROAD ACËNTS

Henry Plummer câme to Bannack in the spring of
1,862. He had spent time in San Quentin Prison the year
before. He soon gained the trust of the people in Bannack
and was eiected by the miners court to serve as sheriff of the
bustling gold town. He immedi.ately organized his group of
followers, approximately 25 of them, into a fraternity they
called the "Innocents". So called because they agreed to
always plead their innocence in the unlikely event of their
arrest. Unconcerned with the public opinion they boldly
identified themselves with a black handkerchief tied in a

sailors knot at the throat. in the eight months the road
agents tefforized the gold câmps, it is estimated they robbed
and murdered 102 people.

As the robberies and killing increased people
became afraid to travel from home. It became apparent to
some that perhaps their own Sheriff could be involved in
some way with the "Innocents".

TT{E VTCITANTES

On December 23,7863, the first Vigilante Committee was
organized, patterned after a similar orgârization in California, its
members included citizens from both Vlrginia City and Bannack.
Its leaders were Paris S. Pfouts, president; James Williams, executi.ve
officer; Wilbur Sander, official prosecutor. During the next forty-
two days, Vigilantes under the direction of James Williams went as

far as the Canadian border in pursuit of members of the gang. By
the end of January, they had executed twenty-four of the robber
band, including Henry Plummer and banished or silenced the
remainder.

"........1here was a Vigilance Committee formed at Virginia City and a number
of these highway men were hanged. Before they were hung, they made
confessions and implicated mary others. Their confession |ÿas that there was

a regularly fotmed band of them and that the sheriJf of this district was the
captain." À.{ary Edgerton, January 17, 1864.

1l
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When the gold rush was m it's peak, iails were seldom
used, offenders were either warned, told to get out of [own, or
hung. No one wanted the job of guarding prisoners when they
could be working their claim. After Henry Plummer was
elected to the office of Sheriff on May 24, 7863, he had the jails
constructed at their present sight. They were in plain view
from his offices in the back of Chrisman's Store.

Inside the smaller jail, the prisoners chains were
attached to the metal rings. Today, looking through the barred
windows, the gailows are in piain sight.

ItZ) THE GAILOWSweTe ordered consrructed by

>#, PIr*"r*, I","*." 
""d "*law of Bannack. John Peter

Horan, R. C. Rawley, Ned Ray, Buck Stinson and Henry
Plummer were the only men hanged on the gallows. Justice
was often swift in the eariy mining towns. On January L0,

1864, several of the Vigilantes from Virginia City arrived in
Bannack. They had recently captured and hung Red Yeager
and others. Before Yeager was hung he confessed and
implicated Plummer as the leader of the "Innocents". The
Vigrlantes from Virginia City along with the Vigilantes from
Bannack decided they must capture Mr. Plummer and his
associates, Ned Ray and Buck Stinson. They planned to
apprehend and hang them the next day but received word thal
three fresh horses had been brought into town. Afraid that the
leader of the Road Agents was about to escape they decided to
act immediately. They proceeded in their regimented military
fashion and captured all three of the men. Not a shot was
fued. On that cold ianuary evening, just about dark the three
men were marched up to the gallows. All three were lifted up
and dropped to their death. Henry Plummer, after pleadi.ng his
innocence, begged the Vigilantes to "Please give me a good
drop."

These were the first jails built in Montana and proüded very little comfort for
those unfortunate enough to find themselves incarcerated.

( Montana Historical Society photo.)

These original gallorvs were chopped down by a local misfit. The existing
gallows is a replica built in the exact location of the ongrnals.

THË BESSËTTE HOUSE was home ro

one of the earl,iest residents of
Bannack. While the cemetery tells the
story of many eariy and untimely
deaths irr the mining town, a few
healthy souls lived to "a ripe old age".

Amede'Mitty" Bessette was one of the
original Vigilantes, a stockman, raising
sheep, one time owner of the famous
Bank Exchange Saloon and the Hotel

Meade. He was one of Bannack's last surviving founders and
lived here until his death in 1919, Amede's house. was also

used as a house of quarantine in the earÿ 1900's, during the
epidemics that took so many lives here in Bannack. People

stricken by the disease were kept here until they got over the
illness or died. It is also known as the "Crying Baby House"
and it is believed that the house is haunted by ail the chiidren
that died during the epidemics.

drop.

(13/ THË CEMETERYrocated on che hru, just east

}}d. g.lL*. hr*t b*" used for many years. The crumbling
stones and other crude markers silently teli the tales of love and
woe. Whether accidental, natural or intentionat death claimed
the lives of young and old alike. Residents from every walk of
life were brought together in one final resting place. Ëven
though most of the grave markers are gone/ the Oid Bannack
cemetery is a testament to the harsh reality of life in a frontier
town. This cemetery was used from 1862 when Bannack was
founded up until about 1880.

In approximately 1,876 the residents of Bannack started
using another cemetery. It is located just outside the park
entrance, off of the counÿ road coming into the park.. Over 60

marked graves offer an insight into Bannack's past. It is a very
worthwhile stop.

t2
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VII. ALL THAT CLITTERS

Placer Gold was the first gold discovered here in Barinack by John White. The PTACERDËPOSITS found in the creek were
easy to work and required very simple tools such as gold pans, sluice boxes and rocker boxes. There were also several stamp milIs
operating east of the main town of Bannack in little "suburbs" located in the canyon Eurÿ residents in the winter of 1862 tel1 of the
constant hammering of the stamp mills. These STAMP MILLS would crush the rock and the miners would wash the gold free with
a series of sluice boxes.

As time went on the shallow placer diggings were exhausted and other means of obtainirrg the valuable mineral had to be

found. Much effort was put into developing a series of ditches to bring water into the area to mine the higher bench deposits. Remains

of the ditches that brought water into Bannack are still evident on the south and east hills that surround the town. These first ditches
were hand dug and constructed of crude lumber and carried water from as far away as 30 miles. High pressure streams of water were
used to wash away the top soil to get at the bench deposits of gold. It was usually washed into a series of sluice boxes. The
FIYDRAULIC MINING period lasted for about 40 years and the washes created from the high pressures nozzles are still evident.

As the Hydraulic mining phase exhausted, the
lust for gold once again looked to the Crasshopper
Creek. The DREDCING PERIOD began. The L L.

Graves dredge developed in 1895 here in Bannack was
the first successful electric dredge in the continental
United States. The dredge proved to be so successful
that four more were developed in the area of Bannack.
The dredge boats created a pond within the waters of
the creek and floated along as they tore at the gravels
below with a series of buckets linked together. The
large buckets revolved around a boom, bringing the ore
on board. It was then sorted and sluiced, and ali but
the gold dumped back into the creek. Vy'hile the Craves
dredge operated by electricity, all the other dredges were
powered with wood fired steam,

As the dredging period ended, two of the
dredges were dismantled and moved to other parts of
the country. The Graves and the Craeter were
abandoned here in Grasshopper Creek and what wasn't
salvaged, was left to rot in the creek. The dredging
period only lasted about 10 years.The Maggie Gibson Dredge, one of lle dredges to work the grarcls of the

Grasshopper Creek, was located east of Bannack, about a mile or so belorv

town. (Beaverhead Counÿ Museum photo.)

\̂15.i THE MININC ARTIFACTS r,una\-/h& represenr all of the major mining phases that went on in
Bannack. Bannack had several different boom periods
beginning with the first major discovery of placer gold and
stamp mills tL t862 to the L970's hard rock mining operation
of the Apex MiIl located across the creek to the south.

( 16./ SPOTANË MININC HO(JSE,"*"A
)îIéao o tr.t.
at hard rock miniag in the area. The Apex mill across the
creek was buiit during World War I and operated off and on
for about 60 years. Most gf the mill-mining had ceased by the
1940's. in the 1960's the Apex MiIl was converted from a

cyanide mill to a tiotation mill but it only operated for a short
time as such.

High pressure hoses washed the gravel down into a senes of sluice boxes.

The water used for this operation was camed by flumes. The flumes
stetched across the lullsides lor 30 miles,
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BACHEIORS ROW
In the first few months after
the great discovery of goid in
what would become Bannack,
miners rushed to the area and
staked their claims. They

slept in bedrolls, tents, brush wickiups, or wagorls, not wanting to take
time away from their mining efforts to find adequate housing. As the
colder weather approached, it was obvious to most of them that they
would have to find more comfortable conditions to spend the winter
months. Bachelors Row consisted of a dense row of shacks that
paralleled the main ditch which came into town. The miners, not
wanting to be far from their claim and main source of water needed for
sluicing, built as close as they could to the ditch. As freezing cold claimed
the ditch the miners could only wait, huddled in their shacks on the
ditch, for the thaw to free the precious water.

"The miners here are all waiting aniously for warm weather to come, so
that they can wash the dirt they have got out during the winter. Some have already
washed the dirt. From the claim that Mr. Edgerton " shook " that pan of dirt last
fall, the men washed fifieen hundred dollarc in one day, a thousand dollars
another day, and six hundred dollars another day, but that is all the good the
money will do them, for as soon as they get any, they gamble and drink it up".
Mary Edgerton - April, 1864

@ THË RoE,GRAVËS H^USE

Located directly west of the church, this house was built by
William Roe in 1866 or 1867. It was the first frame house built in
Bannack. Wiiliam Roe was one of the first of many to become rich
in Bannack. He arrived in Bannack iî 1862 and even though he filed
one of the first claims in the new mining town, his interests tumed
to freighting, merchandisiag and banking. He and his brother Isaac,
opened a general store and meat market and soon after that iicensed
a banking business to buy goid. He was one of the Vigilantes to
capture Plummer, Stinson and Ray the night they were hung. He
later moved to Dillon and was one of the incorporators of the State
Bank in 1899. The home is also known as THE GRAVES HOUSE.
It was acquired by F.L. Graves shortly after he developed the first
dredge. Upon the launch of the electric dredge by Mr. Craves, he
was honored with some very elaborate gifts.. He was awarded an
ebony headed cane and a solid gold watch. Instead of the usual
numbers around the dial, I. Louis Craves, was engraved around the
dial with the I representing the numeral 12 and the C representing
the numeral 6. The house was owned and occupied by the Craves
family up until its acquisition by the park. Joe Gauthier," cleaning up" the electric dredge. I 895
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VIII. OLDTIME RELICION

1,9. THË METHODTST CHURCH

Built in 7877, tlis was the first building irl Bannack built exclusively for the purpose of worship. Throughout Bannack's

history, the women folk often remarked in their letters and diaries "of the lack of a proper place to worship". Religion played an

important part in the lives of the firsr "respectable" women to come to thls little mining town and no doubt had a lot to do with
their tolerance of life here. However, not havlng a place to hold reguiar meetings was always a problem. Mary Edgerton is said to
have carried with her across tàe plairu a letter from her minister stating that she was "a member in full and regular standing" in her
church in Tallmadge and recommended her "to any church of Cfuist, wherever her lot may be cast." Circuit riders became the norm
for the isolated towr» like Bannack. One of the more famous ones to come to Bannack and have a significant impact was Will-iam
Van Ordsdell, fondly remembered as "Brother Van".

Brother Van arrived in Bannack at the peak of the mining activity. He found all the gambling houses and bars open on
Sunday. Stepping up to the bar, he announced himself as a minister. The bartender whistled the crowd to quietness and informed
them the bar would be closed for "one hour". Brother Van had his chance and in his marvelous singing voice, sang a popular song

of that day, "A Diamond in the Rough." The crowd, hungry for entertaiament, asked for more. Brother Van, continued and the
crowd got a good hours worth of religion.

In August of 1.877, Bannack had a major Indian scare. Chief ioseph and the Nez Perce Indians had iust defeated Ceneral

Cibbon at the bloody, Battle of the Big Hole. Word reached the isolated little community that the Indians were on the rampage and

headed straight for Bannack. People from around the area gathered in Bannack to seek protection. Two lookouts were built on the
highest points of the hills on either side of Hangman's Culch for eariy warning. In case of a siege, the local water supply was
barricaded. The women and children were gathered in the brick fortress, the Hotel Meade. Some stories tell of hiding the children
in the safes located inside the hotel. Although the Indians kiiled four settlers in Horse Prairie they never came close to Bannack.
The bodies of the settlers were brought to town and buried by Brother Van Ordsdel.

After it was apparent that the town was safe from an attaclç Brother Van, being the promoter that he was, took advantage
of the large number of settlers in town and talked them into building the first real church in Bannack.

Brother Vans' Church, stands in silent homage to Bannack, "The Diamond in the Rough'. ( Montana lhstorical Societv photo.)
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IX. TROM COLD TOWN TO CHOST TOWN

As the price of gold
declined so did Bannack's
population. It was no longer
affordable for the townspeople
to operate the mines which
were the main source of income
for the fami.lies in Bannack.
With the absence of jobs, people
were forced to go elsewhere to
find a suitable means to support
their famües. In the late forties
the majority of the population
had moved on to other areas and

Bannackwas becoming a "ghost
town". The post office ceased

to exlst, the school house was
closed, there was no doctor,
there was no grocery store.

Bannack, once the proud capital
of Montana, was abandoned.
Ir's golden sands washed clean,

its people gone.

Once agarn there was a renewed interest in Bannack. This would prove to be the salr ation of thts

fragle piece of Montana's history. A new resource, recreation and tourism, brought a different

Lrnd olrush to Montana's "First Best Place."

:,.

In 1940 a group of concerned citizens
from Dillon arrd Bannack organized to preserve the
old town site. The group included representatives

from the Beaverhead County Museum Association,
the Southwestern Montâna Mining Association
and the local chapter of The Daughters of the
American Revolution. Howeyer, early efforts of
the group were put aside due to World War II.

In 1947 , a group from Western Montana
College began an effort to preserve some of the
Bannack buildings that had historical importance.
After the preservation efforts by the coliege, the
townspeople began working toward purchasing
the town site. ln 1954 the court ordered the
Barinack properry owned by I. B. Haviland Mining
Company put up for auction. Chan Srallings a

longtime resident of Bannack was the successful
bidder. The Beaverhead County Museum
Association was then able to purchase portions of
the town from Mr. Stallngs. On January 23'd.

1.954, the Beaverhead County Museum Association
formally donated this to the state of Monlana.

One stipulation was made as part of the
donation: Bannack was not to be made into a

tourist town in competition with Virgrnia City,
the ghost town atmosphere was to be preserved.

As eve4,one left Bannack. the buildings were Ieft emp§ to rot in ghostlv silence.
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